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Cause of Delay in

Picture of King Ak
Cohan Lost
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Man Shot
By Woman
Succumbs
Mrs. Tierney'Asserts She Did

, iler Duty in Shooting Daugh-tc- r

8 Husband She ,

Is Not Sorry.
v

Feud May Be Responsible

New Heads
Of Quivera
Crowned
Gladys Peters and Charles L.

Saunders Are Enthroned
as Queen and

King.

Scene Is One of Splendoi m

Miss Gladys Peters and Charlei

i'

"I felt it was my duty. Is one
usually sorry for ciotn& his duty?"

This was the reply of frail Mrs.
Mike Tierney,! mother of seven,
from her cell in the county jail yes
terday afternoon, when aked if she
was sorry she-ha- shot Ray Dun- -

lap, 27, rifty-thir- d and Y streets,
South Side.

"So .1 have already been told,"
g .she observed, quietly, when in- -

I'irmed that young Dunlap had died
nom the wound inflected by her 32-- I
caliber revolver yesteVtay noon

Diuilap was shot twice in the
head by Mrs. Tierney as he stood
on the doorstep of her little home
at Fifty-thir- d and W streets.

He 'had eloped with Mrsf Ticr-ney- 's

daughter, Ethel,
Mrs. Tierney told; South Side p-

olice. .

Neighbors said the shooting was
j' the outcome ofa
f between the Tierney and, the Dun-la- p

family. Older members of the
two families had not spoken for
years, neighbors said.

. Died Without Statement.
Young Dunlap died without mak-

ing .a statement in the ,Squth Side
hospital at 3 p. m. yesterday. Coun-

ty jail officers say a marriage li-

cense was found in his ' pocket.

All hail Kink Ak!
He was to have his picture taken

Thursday morning.
But he didn't.
He was to have his picture taken

Thursday afternoon.
But he didn't.

'Photographers and newspapermen,
who had to have his regal likeness
for the public m this morning's pa-

per after the" coronation ball worked
themselves into a frenzy.

But today they .got that picture.
The' king's royal pantaloons,

which 'were not yet ready for his
mighty higness Thursday, delayed
that little formality until yesterday.

Triangle Blamed

, For Suicide of

Movie Star's Pal

Infatuation of Man for An-

other Woman Thought to

Have Caused Anna Daly
To End Life.

(By t'nlversal Service.)

Chicago, Sept. 24. Same old tri-

angle had something to do with the
suicide of Anna Daly, model and ac-

tress, lifelong friend of Olive

Thcma$, who was found dead m a
New York hotel last Sunday. , ,

" This was revealed yesterday by
Befty Martin of the chorus and the
screen when slye arrived inx Chicago
yesterday to bring some letters to
Irving Aaronson, piano player. They
were letters he had written to Miss
Daly.

Betty Martfi also had something
to say to Aaronson. She said it.

In her chum's last letter was writ-
ten :

"Irving tceatcd ,mc rotten today
and my heart, is broken. He's been
rotten to me ever since he's been
mixed tip with Hilderbrand. I really
think he hates me."

Hilderbrand is another girl of the
'stage. . ,

Miss Martin said Miss Daly was
convinced that Olive Thomas had
killed hcrsclfsand that it seemed to
point the way. to the final tragedy
in her life. - i ;

v '

Aaronson sat-i- his pajamas, at
the Randolph hotel today and de-

nied that his love caused the little
I "Follies" girl to kill herself. -
f "I met her three years ago at
Atlantic City he said. I was play-
ing thercanfl she was on her vaca-
tion. We became very good friends.
She was a model then. She wrote
letters when we were not in the
same city. Lately I noticed that
they had become despondent. Her
mother had been ill. JXhink that
is why she was sad.

"The when Olive Thpmas killed
herself she became more despond-
ent. Olive was an" old friend of
hers. Last Thursday we were
walking on Broadway. She was
blue. Suddenly she said she wouldn't
walk with me. I made her come
along anyway. I tried to cheer her
up. She mentioned Olive then."

"She loved Aaronson," said Betty
Martin. "I Had to watch her day
and night because she was despond
ent and I feared she would kill her-
self."

Cuban Sugar Planter

Gains.'$9,000,000 in
Baccarat Winnings

By tnlvereal Service ,

'London', Sept. 24. The heaviest
baccarftt winnings of the century,
totalling nearly $9,000,000 have been
gained by Hannibal De Mesa, a

Cuban sugar planter. His gains
have earned for him in Eurooe the
teputation of being the world's great
est gambler.

His extraordinary runr of luck
started at Deauville early in August.
His gains there were $700,000. At

where . he gambled
with increased stakes and daring out
of his Deauville winnings, he in-

creased his winnings by $2,000,000.
At Biarritz he added $6,000,000 by
a phenomenal streak of luck.

At each table Mesa adopts the un-

paralleled procedure of declaring
"open bank" which usually is de-

clared for one or two special coups.
He rays that his brain is most clear
ixA that he thinks mstest when gam-
ing for big stakes.

Coroner's Jury Clears
v Man of Killing in Fight

John Coukovich. 927 T street,
was freed from any responsibility
for the death of Stephen Zubrinich
by a coroner's jury at an inquest
held at Gentleman's mortuary this
morning. V It was alleged that the
two men were intoxicated August
15 and engaged in a fight on the
South Side. Coukovich received
five knife wounds and Zubrinich a
bulletwound from which he, died at
St. Joseph hospital last Wednesday.
Coukovich was arrested following
the death of Zulyinich. '(

President of Real Estate
Boards Coining to Omaha

Fred E. Taylor of Portland, Ore.,
president of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards, accom-
panied by National Secretary Tom S.
IngerSoll and former- President
John L. Weaver of Washington, will
be in Omaha Monday.- A luncheon
in their honor will be given Monday
at the Rome hotel by the Omaha
Real Estate board

White 0
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Theatrical Man Was Not in on
Deal Wherehj Cincinnati

Won World's Title,"

' Evidence Shows.

4 White Sox Accused

Chicago, Sept. 24. Investigation
of a report that George M. Cohan,
New York theatrical producer,' and
Mont Ter.nes of Chicago had lost
large, sums bet on last year's world
series was understood today to be
under consideration by the Cook
county grand jury, which next Tues-

day will resume hearing testimony
on charges that the series was "fixed"
for Cincinnati to win. Published re-

ports place Cohan's losses at $30,000
and Tennes at $80,000.

The inquiry in,to the "fixing"
charges will be pushed to the limit,
according to a statement made by
Henry H. Brigham, foreman of the
grand juty, who declared that he was
"shocked at the rottenness so far re-
vealed." He added that "Chicago,
New York, Cincinnati and St. Louis
gamblers are bleeding base ball and
corrupting players." ,

Hoyne Says Series Crooked.
State's AttornelHoyne, according

to 3. statement received from him in
New York, declared "he had no
doubt that the 1919 series was
crooked and that at least one Chi-

cago player was crooked." He add-
ed that a report that Cohan and
Tennes had information regatdingal-lege- d

base ball crookedness would
be thoroughly investigated by his of-

fice. .

Jacob C. "Rube" Benton. New
York Giants' pitcher, who told the
grand 'fury yesterday of being of-

fered a bribe to lose a game, naming
"Buck" Herzog, Hal Chase and
"Hcinic" Zimmerman in connection
with the alleged offer in a statement
published today, named four White
Sox players as having been named
to him. by an alleged member of a
,base ball gambling ring in discussion
of alleged fixing ot the IVw ser-ttrS- Ti

These' players, Benton declared,
were Eddie Ctcotte. pitcher of the
first games-Claud-

e Williams, pitcher
in the --second, Chick Gandil, first
baseman, and "Hap" Fclsch, center
fielder. According to- - Benton's state-
ment the players were mentioned by
a Cincinnati 'betting commissioner"
named Hahn. Benton said that five
White Sox players demanded $100,-00- 0

for "throwing" the series, and
hat this was paid to them by aI roup of Pittsburgh gamblers.

Benton in on Game
Benton, in his story of the alleg-

ed "fixing" of the world series last
fall, said:

"Last fall,, after the series, a man
Uiamed Hahn, who hails from Cin
cinnati, visited me at my home in
Clinton, N. C. I asked him about
the world's scries. He said the series
Was not on the square.

"He said that the (leal to fix play
ers to throw the series to Cmcmitat
had been engineered by a syndicate
of gamblers from Pittsburgh for
whom he worked in Cincinnati as
betting commissioner

"He said certain players on the
White Sox team had visited Pitts-
burgh before the series was played
and made arrangements to throw the
games for a price. He said that the
players demanded $100,000 to 'lav
down'' so the Sox would lose, and
this was paid them.

Discussed Five Players.
"We discussed various players on

the team. Buck Weaver's name was
not mentioned, nor were tlje names
of Jackson, Eddie Collins, John Col-
lins or Ray Schalk. Five players
were mentioned by Hahn in the
course of the conversation. Four
are: Eddie Cicotte, pitcher of the
first gameiof the series; Claude Wil-
liams, who pitched the second game;
Chick pandil, first baseman, and Hap
Felsch, center fielder: Comiskey held
up their checks calling for the play-
ers' share of the world series money
for some time. I do not recall the
name of the fifth man.

"They tell me around New York
that Hal Chase won $40,000 on 'the
series. He must have won a lot be-
cause he had plenty of money after
the series ended."

Benton said he made a few small
bets, but that his winnings were only
$10 to $20 a day. '

v Probe Johnson Story
The grand jury today was pre-

pared to investigate a statement
printed by several newspapers quot-
ing Ban Johnson, president ot the
American league, as saying the
White Sox would not dare win this
year's pennant from Cleveland, ac-

cording to reports reaching him, be-

cause the gambling syndicate threat-
ened to expose players involved in
the base ball scandal.

"Unquestionably there was a. lot
of money bet on the Cincinnati-So- x

games last year," the statement at-
tributed to Mr. Johnson said. "A
New York man said he won $170,000
in two bets, taking $100,000 from
a stock exchange man and $70,000
irom a race horse man."f x ,

Blouse Valued at $3,500
On Exhibition in Omaha

A blouse made" of three yards of
rare "rose point" lace which is said
to have once served as the wedding
veil of a princess, is on exhibition on
the second floor of the Brandeis
stores. It is valued at $3,500. The
lace was woven hundreds of years
ago by a Belgian 'laccmaker, . ,

L. Saunders were crowned queen
and king of Quivera in the Ak-S- ar

Ben castle, Otherwise known as tin .

Den, last night before some 8.00C

loyal subjects, and thereby the sui
pence in which the whole carnival

kingdom has been held was plea
ingly ended.

A buzz and hum of comment ran
through the packed Den when, after
a tfanfare of trumpets, the thrillinj
announcement was made:

"His Majesty the Kingt for hit

Crowning!"
Shakes With Applause. v

Then the big throne room shooW
with applauscas the appointed rtfler
came forth and; was recognized.

Another fanfare stilled the crowd
and breathless expectancy followed
the cry:

Majesty, the Qnednl"
And the valued ceiling rang witk

the cheering as the charming young
consort entered with her attendants. '

The Den was packed to capacity.
Never before were there such great
numbers of automobiles gathered
fJr the great 'event. Cars were
parked for blocks around.

Lights Twinkle.

Lights twinkled merrily in the
arched blue dome resembling the
milky way and lambs in soft shades
of red, yellow and green added a
richness of csJor to the Den at the '
coronation ceremonies.

The cool fragrance of flowers
hung in the air and music gentle
and low drifted near and far away
as though a fairy orchestra were
playing.'

The program opened with a blare
of trumpets. The knights of the
court entered to pass in review be-

fore the Ryal Grand Mufti.; Roy --

C. Page, attended "by Beu F.
Thomas, Grand Burgeois and
George Long, Grand Proletarian.

Then spoke the GrancL Mufti:
"My lords and ladies iOfthe court

of Quivera, his gracious majesty.
XXV, hath departed

from us ful lof years of glory and
honor."

The hall was darkened and col-
ored lights were turned in mariy di-

rections. The speakef continued:
Prepare for Coronation.

"The mighty Samson bids us as
the old kiiig goeth forth to reflect
on the glory of his reign and to
give most hearty thanks, for behold
the mighty kingdom of Quivera
groaneth with fatness and riche,s.
The labor of all men is plenteouslv
rewarded. The venerable knights of

have waxed strong and
powerful,' Exquisite good fellow-
ship, hearty cheer, and cordial agree-
ment aboundeth on every side. And
at the happy beginning of the com-jn- g

reign we look forward to even
greater things. Now prepare ye for
the ceremonies of our coronation.
Samson biddeth ye to mark well,
that as these ceremonies begin, there '
shall be upon yon throne the rays
of red and criihsWi the color of
dawn, of fire, and of bravery then
shall fare hither Prince
with his men of arms in gallant
array, and I bid you give them
royal welcome. When thereafter
there shall show upon the throne the
shimmering rays of green, the color
of nature's wisdom and reflection,
let the august governors and 'court
officers draw near for the crown-
ing, but when those rays do fade.-an-

ye shall see a
--cloud of, yellow golden rays, the
color of peace, of plenty, and of
ripening grain,' then in innocence
and beauty and in geutleess shall
our quee come hither, with her
graceful retinue."

i The King Enters. :
,A fanfare of trumpets in the cen-

ter of the ballroom, the announca1-men- t,
"His Majesty the King for his

Crowning," crimson lights flashed;
martial music was heard, and then
entered the king, and his attendants.
The board of governors made their
entry preceding his highness were:
Charles E. Black, George Brandeis,
Randall K. Brown. Everett Buck-
ingham, J. E. Davidson, T. W. Gam
blc, Arthur P. Guiou, W. D. Hos- -
ford, Louis CNash, W. R. Wood
a'nd Charles R. Gardner. They were
in fult- evening dress.

Following the coronation of Mr.
Saunders, he ascended to the throne
while the lights changed to an am-
ber hue and soft music filled the-ai- r.

He wore an English costume of
satin. . ' ' - I

The king's papes were George
Fraser and Tack Beaton. They wore
suits of white satin - and caps to
match. "'

Again 4he fanfare of trumpets and
this time the cray was "Her Majesty
the Queen." - .

Aiuj! behold, the 12 princesses of .

the' Tourt appeared, presenting a
myriad of changing colors, 'deepest
apricot, jade grejn, sunset pink, and
silver. All Were attractivelv frowned
and wore a headress of silver and
White Trince Albert .feathers.

sThe First to -- Enter.
The; train mantles worn by these

chosen w were of dark green .vel- -
vet lined with white and trimmed
with swansdown. On their arms
were the gifts bt the board of ed

en 1'age Trio, Cttlunua One.)

1

v
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The 26. h queen of n,

Behind the bars of her cell Mrs.
Tierney, who is about 45 years old,
calmly discussed the affairs of her
little family, her hopes for their fu-

ture and the difficulties which beset
her in her care for them.

But she refused to discuss the
cause which led her to fire the fatal
shots. '

"Ethel was young in experience
for her age," said Mrs. Tierney. "I
accompanied her almost everywhere
she went Last Saturday was the
first time she had been , with Roy
Dunlap, as far as I know. It was on
that dy she disappeared.

"I know it was his influence that
led her to leave. She was a good
girl. If she hadn't been so young, if
she had been old enough to know,
I- -I cared so much."

Would Not Discuss Shooting.
For the first time the little wom-

an' "voice trembled with emotion.
Her frail figure shook with sup-

pressed sobs for a moment and then
she was calm.

"I don't care to discuss why I shot
him,,exccpt to say I felt it was my
duty. My Busband is. living, but
where lie is I don't know. I, had my
family to look after. I think I was
justified. I- -I hate to think of them
there at home without me. ut it
had to be, I suppose.
' "Did Dunlap strike you? Did he
admit mistreating your, daughter?
Did he come to you for forgive-
ness?" .

These and similar questions Mrs.
Tierney refused to answer.

"I know he knew where Ethel
was," she volunteered. "And he
wouldn't tell me. All I can lay urtij
the triat is that I had good reason
for shooting him."

Mrs. Tierney expressed confidence
her little family would be cared for.
She said she had great confidence in
her daughter, Margaret, 22.,

Taken From Children.
The arrest and removal of Mrs.

Tierney by officers was filled with
pathos. The little mother begged to
be allowed to remain until her two
youngest children, Clara. 11, and
George, 9, had departed for school.
The two children clung to her, cry-

ing bitterly, until she was taken
'Awayt. V

"Mother will be .alright and Come
home soon," she reassured them, as
she departed for the jail.

4 The gray-haire- d parents of Dun
lap were the first to reach the-sce-

after the shooting. I he aged mother
became hystericaly and the father
moaned repeatedly: I told Koy not
to enter the Tierney house. I w'arned
him he'd be killed if he did."
, They accompanied their dying
to the South Side hospital, after the
police surgeon, in the absence of a

minister, baptised the young man, at
the request of his parents. Young
Dunlap jvas unconscious during tlie

baptisimal ceremonies. ,
v
License Refused Here.

Ethel and Dunlap liad applied for
a marriage license here, but had been
refused, The clerk said Mrs. Tierney
had told him Ethel was not of age.

The marriage license found in

Dunlap's pocket showed they had
been married, according to police.

Ethel's name was listed on juvenile
court dockets for, truancy. Young
Dunlap is said to have sep'ed a term
in jail for box car robbery recently.
, According tj information from
friends of the girl wofe, she is stay-- ,
ing at the home of W. H. Downing,
Burlington switchman, 3251 South

, Second street, Gibson. The wedding
took place at Plattsmoufh, accord-
ing to Mr. Harry Downing, Fifty-secon- d

and O streets.

Harness to Mexicd.
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 24. A

local saddler house has shipped to
the Mexicangovernment 1,600 sets

f harness which will be distributed
among trrtj men formerly of Fran-c;sc- o

Villa's rebel band, it was an- -

Crowning of Charles, L. Saunders as king of honors
an Omahan who 'has given wears of service to this, his "native city, and
whose-famil- for a half century has been closely identified witjj its affairs.

King Charles is a son of the late Alvin Saunders, who wasgovernor
of Nebraska in territorial days amj later served the state as its representa-
tive in the United States senate. The, Saunders family were leaders in

the .pioneer days, in business, in government and in society. For two
score years their home on North. Sherman avenue has been known for' its
generous hospitality.

Charles L. Saunders. was graduated from Cornell university in the
early 80's. He has sincebeen a resident of Omaha, save for a term as a
governmental land officer in Montana. '

For six terms, Mr. Saunders has been a state senator from Douglas
county, being repeatedly without close competition.

f rfr. Saunders is a bachelor. His. mother resides with him in Omaha
and his sister, Mrs. Russell Harrison, daughter-in-la- w of President Ben-

jamin Harrison, 'at" Washington.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Peters. She. is a true daughter of Omaha,
having been born and reared in this city. Her only sister is Miss .Daphne
Peters and her brothers are Ralph, Clarence and Douglas Peters.

Miss Peters attended Brownell Hall and later was a student at Miss
Thompson's school at Northampton, Mass.

A prominent member of social and cultural clubs is the cfueen and
she is president of the Omaha Junior league, a splendid charitable or-

ganization which will make the University hospital its, particular, interest
during the coming year. Miss Peters is secretary of the Tuesday Musi-
cal club, a member of the exhibition board of the Fine Arts society,' and
is on t,he bulletin committee of the Drama Teague.

" V
Being an exceptional equestrienne and golfer, she always is keenly in4

terested in outdoor sporfSnd is a leader in such activities.
During war time she was the skilled as'$1istantof Mrs. C..T. Kountze,

who was in charge of the registration of all overseas workers and nurses.
Miss Peters was a spirited worker in other Red Cross endeavors.

The queen is one of the royal family of Quivera! having been a prin-
cess of the court at the coronation ceremonies of three past queens, name- -'

ly, Brownie Bess Baum Rouse, Jean Cudahy Wilhelm and Frances Nash
Watson. ' . '

.Miss Gladys Peters, is the elder

prohibition amendment, it was point-
ed out, when 32,960 doctors have
pernios to prescribe "not more than
a pint of whisky at a time." New
York heads the list of this astonish-
ing total with 6,989 in the state and
3,599 in New York City. ;f
Cos Fails to Get Single

' Vote in "Straw" Ballot
- Cox failed ti get a single "straw,
vote" for the presidency when a bal-
lot was taken on the Burlington
train .from St. Paul to Omaha last
night by W. H. Worden, western
representative, of the R. W. Mc-Cur-

Cord company, of Chicago.
Mr. Worden was on his way

through Omaha to. Kansas City. He
took a poll of every man and wo-
man on he train, including the train
crew, totalling about 275 straw votes,
and every ballot cast was for Hard- -

The Weather

Saturday unsettled, ' probably
thundershowers.
5 a. m.......... so; 10 a. m.. IS
6 a. m 58(11 a. m.... 7
1'a, m R8 12 noon K

8 a, m. f4l 1 p. m 8S
a. m 70 2 p. m.... 86

At 7 a. m.. dry bulb. BSi wet bulb. 64:
relative humidity. It. A nooa, drr bulb,
St; wt bulb. Mt rrlntiv humidity, 46.
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U. S. Stops Booze at
Spigot, But Not at

Bunghole1, Is Charge

Washington", Sept. '24 The Unit-
ed States is trying to stop the sale
of "lipuor at the spigot but is letting
it fliw with perfect freedom at the
bungVole, according to Dr A. B.
Adams, aid to Prohibition Commis-
sioner Kramer. . Up to September 1,
the doctor said, no fewer than 70,714
permits authorizing the holder to
sell or prescribe liquor in one fornw
or another, had been granted by the
government. This is one permit
tor every 1,S70 persons in- "dry
America."

Some idea of the gleeful ease with
.which the bibulous are enabled to

Chicago City Fathers

To Inspect Attire of

Women in "Aphrodite"
Ity Vnlvernal Scrv Ice

Chicago, Sept. 24. The scantily
clad women who appear in "Aphro-
dite" at trie Auditorium "theater are
tOibe the subject of an investigation
by city'officials tomorrow.

A. B. Farwell, president of ; the
law and order league, has complain-
ed to the police and the mayor that
he considers the show unfit for the
public. '

"The scene on the sofa between a
man and a woman was extremely
suggestive and should only be acted
by a man and .wife in their private
room," says his letter of corriplaint.

"Perhaps the worst was the Feast
n: Bacchus," the letter continues,
"the figure of an ostrich is brought
in and out of the ostrich steps a wo-
man with feathers on her breast and
hips, naked every otficr ,,wy.- She
danced. Here we coe to almost a
nude jvpman on exhibition at the
Auditorium. What is the next step?"

,. v
Texas County Gaine.

Washington, Sept. 24. Tarrant
county, Texas,' containing' Fort
Worth, 152,800- - incrcj 44?28, or
--40.7 per ccn . ,'

Rural Pastor Will
Be Honored Guest at

Week of Celebrating

Fremont, Neb., Sept. 24. (Spe
cial.) The Rev. F. A. Smith k com
pleting the 10th year of his service
as pastor in the Purple Cane com-

munity, northwest of North Bend,
and his congregation, consisting of
the farmers in the region, is plan-
ning a week of celebration. Few
pastors in Nebraska have made th?ir
churches the center for so much
reighborhood recreation and comm-
unity improvement as the Rev.' Mr.
Smith.

His anniversary sermon will be
preached Sunday. The service in
the evening wil consist of an ad-
dress on rural life and education by
DcaiyE. A. Burnett of the state col-

lege of agriculture, who will show-picture- s

of agricultural methods in
France. V

C. W. Pugsley. editor of the Ne-
braska Farmer, will deliveran ad-

dress nefxt Tuesday evening. Fri-

day will be devoted to recreation in-

cluding a base ball game, trap-shootin- g,

and movies in the evening.
Next Sunday afternoon, at a fel-

lowship meeting, retirescntativesv of
'ucarby communities will talk.

obtain anything they want bv theing.t. I XT !. .t- - Til 1 7
quart iu .ew,iorh, cnicago, 'l a,

Boston, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, or anv other bir city now

I known as wet, can je had from the
iaci inai j.oho inuiviuiiais or nrms
have permits to sell liquor" whole
sale.

Fifteen hundred and seventy-nin- e

wholesale liquor firms are operating
in New York state alone, 767 in
Pennsylvania, 306 in Illinois, 206 in
Kentucky, 163 in California, 90 in
Massachusetts and 64 in Maryland.r r . , ,

vuuiii.iucu ivycis ban tiiugu ai wic.'."' jhour,
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